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THE WEEK'S SUMMARY 
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CON- 

DENSED FOR BUSY READERS, 

OF 

| Events That Have Happened in all Parts 

of the World Belled Down te Pointed 

Personal Mention of Do- 

ings and Sayings of Many Feople, 

that Michael 

ParAgraphs, 

is believed generally 
ft's life is in danger at the hands of | 

volutionists, His denunciation of the 
enix Park affair and his strong change 

revolutionary ideas to parliamentary 
othods is at the bottom of the trouble, 

Bertram Fay, a son of Gaston Fay, the 
tat, and a lad named Cronin, who is a 

ative of an officer who went down with 
l'ecumseh at the battle of Mobile bay, 

! allantly rescued a drowning man in New 
{ York Both boys are in the crew of the 

hip St. Mary's. 

Ie steamship Barrowmore, from Balti- 
for L verpool, put into Bt. Johns, 

, with her cargo oun fire, 

Justin MceCarth: is in Canada, and 

es as utterly untrue Professor Gold- 
ith's report of Mr, Gladsto e's falling 

ina “no license” 
r at Northampton, Mass, by Mr. 

Ww. the novelist, who re 
wed to an invitation to speak by con- 

iz the movement and squelching one 

eaders who tried to interrupt him. 

tight Rev. Alfred A. Curtis was in- 
ie i bishop of Wilmington, 

» Canadian government hopes that the 
loss American fishermen have suffered 

abrogation of the fishery clauses 

ition was created 

Cable, 

Jucob Sharp has bought $100 worth of 
back numbers of New York dailies, covering | 
the poriod of his New York street oar 
troubles, 

The New York court of appeals has con 
firmed the sentence of Buddensiek, the shell 
tenement house builder. His case has been 
pending in the court of appeals since his con- 
viction of manslaughter, 

Gen. Arthur's will disposes of £200,000, | 
which is divided chiefly between his two | 
children, t 

William 8. Chace, aged 17, was driven | 
from home at Providence, and took poison | 
and died, 

Lieut, Pearcy, of the United States navy, | 
has been in Greenland with a view of ascer- | 
taining if that route is not feasible as a | 
means of journeying to the North Pole. He | 
thinks Greenland can be crossed in safety. 

The wife and infant child of John Galla- 
gher died at Somerville, Mass, under cir 

cumstances of peculiar sadness and poverty, | 
and Gallagher, who was a victim to drink, is | 

| 
suspectd of murdering them, : 

Five boys charged with the crime of mur- | 
der were acquitted in Philadelphia for the | 

Inck of evidence. { 

Appraisers are now figuring out just how 
many millions Mrs, Stewart left, 

The Paris Figaro publishes an interview 
with Bir Charles Dilke, and a Figaro corre 

spondent states that the Crawford-Dilke 
case, soon to be reopened, is to be not only 

sensational but conclusive as to the innocence 
of Sir Charles, 

William Reed, treasurer of the South Bos- 
ton horse railroad company, arrested for em- 
bezalement, confesses to £104,000, 

Although the Republicans have a majority 
in the New Hampshire legislature, the labor 

| element in their own ranks gives uncertainty 

to the questions of who will be governor and 
who United States senator, 

{ 

i 

| 

  ngton treaty will compel the 
government to negotiate a 

wwe the fishermen, 

jonsso, ex-chief of the detectives 
15, who was sentenced a year 

t nn years in the State peniten- 
ry at Baton Rouge, escaped. The crime 

hich he was sentenced was the forgery 

vo certificate, 

ry H. Barnhburst, a well known 
win of Erde, Pa, committed suicide 

ing 0 depression of spirits 

FO 

Aram 

ith, 

r piidier was found dead 
wret which be pecupied in New 
was a miser, and in his apartment 

id, railroad and United arid 84,000 in go 
i 

‘al of ex-President Arthor ealled 

wnt men of both political par- 
in the 

York. 

Swan alias Jack Sheppard, a moun- 
n highwayman, escaped from a sheriff a 

lay and has been found starved to 
1 not get rid of bis manacies 
te any food, 

Springer, of Illinols, says 

and Mr. Cleveland will be the 
president in 1888, He says that 

labor candidate is nominated that 
ly throw the election into the 
eseitatives, 

r was sentenced at Buffalo to 
If years at Auburn state prison 

burning again, 

Is to make a vigorous kick 
reement of the Sunday law, 
wliove that it breaks the ocom- 

v being shaved before going to 

a Cambridge car driver, is 
ng his pretty young wife to 

its a lie, 

on a sudden convocation of the 
et at (Uttawa, 

BYs 

t does not mean a dissolution of 
what it does mean Bir John 

ina expects to get lots of fun 
ming session of the newly elected 
dost of the members have had 

N 1. but are immense on economy. 

ns of Falton R French and 
prominent and rival 

the mountainous districts of 
Se to supply a good many 

3 pages to history, 

i Sargent died in the state lunatic 
it Kalamazoo, Mich, where he was 

ccause he had a mania for wives 
in-law 

ohn Solomon, of the Yorkville 
al church, of Toronto, Ont., be 

aith cures. His congregation do 
reverend gentleman has been 

om his pulpit. 

young man of Oweses, Mich. took his 
: Next moining he was found 

* with a bullet in his brain. 
rrasped the reins 

h O'Brien is nominated for a fourth 
mayor of Boston by the Democrats; 

MeNeill's labor boom Is growing, 
Leorge is expected to champion 

WVersole, 

wo 

i arve, 

wwly discovered star in Orion is puz- 
astronomers, 

¥ t Vital, Man., Pierre Larocque used a 
tgun to settle his quarrel with Basil 

Hichard, When Richard was dead 
tto bed, and while asleep was arrested 
uraer 

lock tenders on the Welland were 
arrested for opening the gates to lot vessels 

ass on Bunday., No injunction has yet been 
ked to stop the Bumday flow of the 

‘arpenters crowding recklessly on a build 
ing scaffold in Detroit fell fifty feet, Four 
wiil pay with their lives. 

Bartley Campbell's most successful play, siberia,” was admittedly sold far below its 
value—for $1,300. The estate is said to be 
in a condition of dissolution, and a suit will 
be brought to remove the receiver, Mr, 
Ernest Harvier, » 

Mystery surrounds the suppossd death of 
Capt. Thomas D. Carpenter, of the schooner 
Long Island, that was found with sails set on 
the beach at Bea Cli, 

Mr. Schuler, the Rondout crank, who was 
arrested at Albany during the bi-cantennial 
on suspicion of intending harm to President 
Cleveland, presented his card as the presi. 
dent was driving from the hotel to the train, 
He has an epistolary battery to open on the 
president more appalling than a dynamite 
bomb, 

labu Modini Mohun Chatterfi arrived in 
New York from London on the 
Aurania. He is a Hindoo, 28 years old and 
an original philosopher upon religion who 
has created much stir in 

Dominick McCaffery knocked out : 
Golden in eleven hard fought ga Syanow 
summer hotel on the Hudson, 

The Burke-Dempeey fight ended in a deaw the an Francisco authorities baving limited 
the number of rounds, 

rincoss Beatrice, wife of Prince Henry of 
Batteuburg, and y daughter of the 
queen of Great Britain, bas given birth to a 
son, ’ 

L. D. Collier, won of Rev. Robert Collier, 
foptueily at Em 
poria, Kan., by J. H. Tarborough, = 

Church of Heavenly | 

Sir John Mac-| 

  
Any number of skeletons, in the shape of 

| mad relatives and ancestors, have been trot. 

ited out of the family closet to ¥rove that | 
| young Mason Pell Helmbold was insane when | 
| he forged a check, for doing which he is on 
{ trial at Albany, | 

{of last year and the largest ever ralsed in| 
the state, 

The whereabouts of Rockwell, who eloped | 
with Mrs. West, of Red Bank, N. J. in Oc 

{ tober last, was discovered through a water 

! mark on a letter, 

| The Rabinnical conference decided to me-| 
{morialize the next congress to amend the | 
marriage and divorce laws 

Cases of blood polsoring among blooded 
| cattle are reported from Burlington county, | 

i 

i 

| Taylor McKinsey and three sons were 
{ struck by lightning while husking corn near 
| Edina, Mo, Luther, aged 10, was killed and 

| William's life is despaired of, | 
{ Frank W, Tracy died at Buffalo, leaving a 
large estate, which be disposed of by will 

His daughter had $100,000 on condition that 

no contest was made Bhe contested the 
will and was last week defeated. The widow, 
who was the residuary legates, announces 

that the forfeiture condition will 

foreed if no further contest is made, 

{ Adouble section cattle train broke in two 

i at Magwood, Ills, and the hind section col- 

lided with the detached cars and killed two 
drovers and many bead of cattle by the col 
lision, 

| The widow of the late Gen. Hancock is 
visiting at Washington, and it is said con- 
templates making that city her future 

| bome, 

| Patrick Egan believes the story that a con 
{ spiracy to kill bim is on foot in this country. 

{ The McQuade jury at New York disagreed 

jand were discharged. They stood nine to 
| three for acquittal The testimony of the 
| com'essed perjurers, ex-Aldermen Fuligraff 

| and Duffy, was given no consideration. Mo 
ion for new trial was entered, 

Three bids were made for the construction 
of the three new cruisers for the United 
Btates navy 

Grand Army elections are to be held early 
in December, 

There are 154 vacancies in the New York 
custom house, representing about $200,000 a 
year in salaries. Collector Magone is going 
to All nearly all the places by promoting the 
present employes. 

The death of Mal, wife of Chin Shun. a! 
prosperous Chinese merchant, occurred in 
New York from consumption. Hers was the 

first death among tha half dozen female Chi- 
nese in that city. i 

Owing to Surrogate Rolling being one of | 

the executors of ox-President Arthur's will, | 

Judge Bookstaver, as authorised by the code, | 
Issued citations for the probate of the will, 

returnable on Dec. 4. The will has not yet 
been filed. 

The Amalgamated Association of Iron and 
Steel Workers, a very powerful labor organ: 

ization, is considering the question of uniting 
with the Knights of Labor. 

A year-old boy at Holyoke, Mass, went 
home drunk, was whipped by his father and 
died the next day. An investigation will de 
termine whether he died of the whisky or the 
whipping. 

If Jeremiah Callahan, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
had attended to the warning of a railroad 
crossing keeper he and Mrs. Foley, of Lafay- 
ette, would probably not he dying, nor 
would his wifes and son be dead. 

Patrick Eagan believes that if O'Donovan 
Rossa is not mixed up in the alleged plot to 
kill Michael Davitt some one very near the 
dynamite throne is. 

W. J. McMeen, a Juniata county, Pa, 
wife poisoner, having escaped from jail, was 
given away by a fellow fugitive and returned 
to be hanged. 

Contracts made by telephone are valid, so 
eays the Missouri court of appeals, aflirming 
the holding of the inferior court and knock. 
ing out the plea of the defendant debtor. 
New Jersey is practising economy, turning 

out from the state prison twenty-eight con- 
victs pardoned in one batch, 

Joseph Domin, a crazy tailer, who said he 
was an Anarchist, fired four shots in a saloon 
in New York city, seriously wounded a man, 
and shouted that he must have blood just 
after he had called for beer. 
Babbath breakers in Boston are faring hard 

in the courts, and even the sale of a hive pill 
is likely to be construed into a violation of 
the blue laws, 

Reed, the defaulting treasurer of the South 
Boston Horse Railroad company, is anxious 
to entar upon the term of penal servitude to 
which his confessed crime will condemn him 
Ex-Governor P. C. Cheney has boon ap 

pointed as United States senator from New 
Hampshire by Governor Currier, 
The Canadian government is anxious that 

Esquimait, the naval station on the Pacific, 
should be immediately fortified, in view of a 
possible Russian attack, 
pe John Macdonald denies that Canada 

offered to loase her fishing ground to the 
United States, 

Buarglars broke into a fur store in Roches 
ter and carried off goods valued at several 
thousand dollars, 

The boller of the Sughont Sunbeam ex 
od in the Kast river, York, a 
detonation that was wiles away and 
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The German socialist leader, Herr Lich 
knecht, made a farewell address in Cooper 
institute, New York, 

Lulu Francis, the comely daughter of Rich- 
ard Francis, senate restaurateur and one of 

the wealthiest colored citizens of the Capital 
has eloped with Cassius Harrison, a young col- 
ored man from Virginia, deserting Geosge 
M. Bneed, a swell waiter at the Arlington, to 
whom she was mnmgaged, Fashionable colored 

society is shaken to its center by the occur- 
rence, 

Rhodes Clements, so says a dispatch from 
Havensville, Kan., became suddenly insane 

and Killed Bamuel Gordon with a club, He 
then cut off Gordon's head and cut out his 
Hyver and heart and proceeded to eat them, 

and was discovered in this horrible work, He | 
is a raving maniac, 

Daniel J. Dwight, a life conviet, who had 
served ten and a half years, was pardoned by 
the governor of Massachusetts on Thanks 
giving day, 

The Russian national debt 
rubles. The annual interest 
201,000,000 rubles, 

is 5,500,000,600 

thereon is 
» 

A man named Wright, nearly 80 years old, 

has been put in jail at Chicago for a debt of 
£50, 

James Harris, a farmer, near Clarksville, 

Tenn. , was waylaid and murdered for $65 
A vein of 

was discovered at 
fot, 

Omaha at a depth of 511 

Six sholg in quick succession and Tony and 
Lobert Hill, of Atlanta, are found lying dead 
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The body of Mre Frank Kerner was found 
terribly burned on the Led in her blazing 
house at Reading, Pa 

Benjamin Wheller, the Cleveland miser, 
was beid by the coroner for the murder of 
his wife, 

{ry club Hon bh 

not alarmed at the agita. 
of the premillennial doe. 

Mre, Jennie Fay, a former resident of Sy 
racuse, N. Y., died in Chicago from the ef- 

fects of an assault committed by unknown 

highwaymen 
Detective IN were, of Now York, aml War. 

den Parsons thought they had James Hope, 
king of the crooks, whom they caught in San 
Francisco, safe, but had to take him back be 

fore they reached the state line 

The president refused to reinstate District 

Attorney Stone, of Pittsburg, who was dis. 
for offensive partisanship in making 

tepublican speeches in the late campaign. 
District Attorney Benton, of Missouri, was 

dismissed at the same time and for the same 
offense, except that his speeches were in sup- 

port of the administration. Benton was re- 
instated, 

missed 

President Cleveland's Message. 

Wasninaron, Nov, 24, —All the members 
of the cabinet were present at the meeting 

except Secretary Manning, The session was 
devoted entirely to the consideration of the 
president's message. The document is nearly 
finished. The president has received all the 
data necessary for its compilation except 
such as relate to the war and naval estab. 

lishmoents, and they will bo sont to him in a 
fow days. The preddent read the completed 
parts of hie message to the cabinet. It is 
understood that the message will be much 

shorier than the one submitted to congress 
last year, The message will be put in type 
this year by 8 New York printer, the incum- 
bent of a new place ercated by the last con. 
gress. He is known as the president's 
private printer, and has his office and typos 
in the new war, state and navy 
building, convenient to the White House, 

To Build the Cruisers. 
Wasmworox, Nov, 25. It is understood 

at the navy department that the awards of 
contracts for the new naval vessels will be 
as follows: The bids for cruiser No, 1 will 
be rejected aston high, Cradser Noo 2 will 
be awarded to Cramp, of 
Cruiser No, 3 to Union works, of San 
Francisco, Gunboat No. 1 to Cramp Bros, 
of Philadelphia. Gunboat No. 2, Columbia 
Iron company, of Baltimore, 

Arrested fov Selling Imitation Butter. 
Nuw Yong, Nov, «On the complaint of 

the state dairy commisdoner, Bervard O   Patrick H 

McQuade, James J. McGuire, Charles A, 
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UTTERLY DISCOURAGED, 
expresses the feeling of many victims of 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and ner 
vous or sick hendache, Having tried 
numberless so-called remedies, ns physi. i 
cians of all schools, without relief, there | 
seems to be no hope any such have as 

an last resort tried Athlophoros, and to their | 

surprise and joy have fonod that it was a | 
WO PROros isnot 
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When 
dose was taken I did not think 

the" medicine; the next day my 
was better, and continued gotti until 
it left me. My lameness was iu way back, 
shoulders and neck, and had been for eight 

months 1 was advised to try Athlopho 
ros by my : Wm. Jackson, who 

had taken a bottle it for a severe atfack 
of lameness in hi He 
said “it drove the lamencs it of 

me; my head mg, and my heart 
almost stopped beating ; thought T would 

die, but 1 came out all right, and have not 

had any lameness since Axox Bricos, 

Phelps, N. Y., August 13. 1886. 
a practic physician; 1 pre- 
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causing a 
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Ve quote no leaders in DRY GOODS 
bat offer everything in the line fally 
low as legitimate competition will 

affordit. We have no ealicoes at 2 
per yard, nor Canton flannels at 4 cent 
as our regular trade have no use for such 

gorda, but we have a full line of DRY 
GOODS comprising everything Domes 
tic. Dry Goods and House-furnishing 

(onde, incloding carpets, at the vers 
bottom prices, and the cheapest and bes 
ine of White and Colored Blankets ever 

offered in Bellefonte, B.& A lone, 
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UN1Y BANKING CO. 
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BROCEERE 

ALL 

G. G. McMILLEN, 
Good sample Roon 

BF res Buse to and | 
Soecial rates Lo Wilness: 

(ENT 

FF 
EGHENY 8T 

RE HALL HOTEL. 

TRANBIERT 

Good Table. helt lonalits 
mountain wa AT indeed Ly 

natoral sc Schools 
and chur i Conver L, erms very 
reasons Hie, tf 

[EVs - 
RC 

s pure 
finest 

me 
3 ¥ 
= 

Terms re 
wn Bret te 

(A MERON 

LEW] 
STETTILER ( 

SPECIA] 

ZELLER & | 
ZELLER & 

BULLIES, 

AJesier J 

DRUGS, . 

CHEMICAL 

PERFUMERY 
YANCY Gt ODS, &e 

Ww i i ré for medicw Pure 
purposes slwsys 

J D. NURRA 
. 

Dealer i 
Whiskey Bre 
and sod fo 

Pentisis. 
Ww ¥1i D® G. W. 1 

Residsnee on Main 
2d floor of Harper & Kreamer's store 
building. Will give satisfaction in sll 
tranches of his profession. Fiber ad- 
ministered, l4apr 

G GUE LI] Ro 
Dentist, Miil 

professions] services t 
prepared to perform sii 
dental profession He 
pared to extract feoth 
pain. 

Office on 

  

Offers his 
public. Heis 
erations in the 

now fully pres 
wbsolutely withon 
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New 2Qrrival of Goods 

dT NEW STORE } 

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 
—————————— SAA 

HARPER & KREAMER 

Centre hall, 
Have just opened in one ot. Larges 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 
—A COMPLETE STOCK OF— 
DRY GOODS, 

. DRESS GOOLS 
NOTIONS, 

TS & CAPS, HA 
BOOTS & SHOKS, 
HiUDWABE, 

OILS AND PAINTS 
GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, 

JROCERIESR 
COFFEE~ SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SHGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATED 
STORE. 

il ALL NEW GOODS, 
¢ offer ina nosuirpassed 

JOUNTY. id 
COME AND SER1US. 

All kinds of Produce taken and Highes 
Market Prices Paid. 

mj 

#3 
& 

” on 

PER MONTH Salary and sommission $350, competent Manager. for thie City or 
& GAS RON EAN ot tent Silver Gas Lights Te 

op 

Our Jus Lights oan 

oly 
in gas bills, 

10 an lustanil fine of any’ 

     


